Program “Songs of A Catholic Childhood”

Jamie O'Reilly, vocals
Michael Smith vocals, guitar

Set I

On This Day O Beautiful Mother Instrumental
Bring Flowers of the Rarest words & music: Mary E. Walsh
published as "Crowning Hymn", Wreath of Mary, 1871

5 Angels words & music: Michael P. Smith
Sr. Clarissa words & music: Michael P. Smith
Pagan Children words & music: Michael P. Smith
Dominique words & music: Sceur Sourire, 1963

Christmas Story, I Was An Angel Once, by Jamie
When Blossoms Flowered 'Mid The Snow
words Frederick Martens: music Petro You

Mary's Boy Child words & music: Jester Hairston
inspired by Harry Belafonte, 1956

Touhy & Bell, story by Jamie
She Would Sing the Kerry Dances words & music: Tom Amandes

Pittston, PA, story by Michael
Sure Has Grown words & music: Michael P. Smith

Confession, story by Michael
Temptation words & music: Nacio Herb Brown, Arthur Freed
inspired by Perry Como, 1945
Temptashun
inspired by Jo Stafford (Cinderella G Stump), Red Ingle, 1947

I Fell Out of Love With Sin Today
words & music: Jamie O'Reilly and Michael Smith
Set II

(Songs from the movies)
The Holy City/Jerusalem (San Francisco)
  words & music: F.E. Weatherly, Stephen Adams
  inspired by Jeanette MacDonald, 1936

Bells of St. Mary’s (Bells of St. Mary’s)
  words: Douglas Furber, music: A. Emmett Adams
  inspired by Bing Crosby, 1945

Isle of Innisfree (The Quiet Man)
  words & music: Dick Farely
  inspired by Maureen O’Hara, 1952

True Love (High Society)
  words and music: Cole Porter
  inspired by Bing Crosby and Grace Kelly

Altar Boy, story by Michael
I Brought My Father with Me
  words & music: Michael P. Smith

Hymn
  words & music: Karen Gold, James Mason, Paul Stookey
  Grey, a poem by Jamie
Sisters of Mercy
  words & music: Leonard Cohen

Weeping Madonna
  words & music: Michael P. Smith

Nightly Prayers, by Jamie
Song of Bernadette
  words & music: Leonard Cohen, Jennifer Warnes, William Elliot

Vaya Con Dios
  words & music: Larry Russell, Inez James, Buddy Pepper
  inspired by Les Paul and Mary Ford

Ten Commandments of Love
  words & music: Marshall Paul
  inspired by the Moonglows, 1958
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